
Dripping Springs Tiger Band 

UIL 6A State Marching Band Contest 

Alamodome, San Antonio, TX  78233 

October 30th and 31st, 2023 
 

1:00pm  Band Hall open 
1:30pm REPORT TIME dressed in grey lycra shorts, long white socks, white band shoes, grey dri 

fit 
2:00pm rehearsal  
4:00pm  Load trailers 
5:00pm  CALL TIME 

Inspection completed - Dressed in lycra shorts, grey dri fit, long plain white socks and 
white band shoes. Must have formal jacket, gauntlets, right white glove, black left glove.  
Hair in band bun or slicked back for everyone.   

5:10pm  Load buses, grab dinner to eat on bus, bring filled water jug, garment bag, change of  
  clothes 
5:30pm  Depart DS for Alamodome, eat dinner on bus 
7:00pm  Arrive/unload equipment at Alamodome – stage props, dress 
7:30pm  Section circles 
7:50pm  Move to warm up 
8:05pm  Pit warm-up begins in Lot A 
8:05pm  Band warm-up begins indoors Area A 
8:50pm  Band and Pit moves to ready line 
9:15pm  Prelims Performance 
9:30pm Full Band Picture/Winds take instruments to stands, Guard roll equipment, Battery and 

FE take instruments to trailer/Everyone return to stands for announcements 
9:45pm  Drum Major only retreat/announcement of Finalists 
10:30pm Return to buses, instruments in cases on buses, finish loading truck and trailers, get  
  snack 
11:30pm or so Leave Alamodome for DSHS 
12:45am or so Arrive at DSHS, unload buses and trailers 
 
**We are wearing FORMAL UNIFORMS including WHITE band shoes, WHITE socks and White on Right 
and Black on Left GLOVES!!  No visible jewelry.  
**You must wear the grey dri-fit under your uniform.  You DO NOT need your show shirt for Prelims 
 
If we make finals, follow the schedule on the back: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



FINALS SCHEDULE 
 
7:30am  Band Hall Opens 
8:00am  Report time 
8:15am  rehearsal 
8:45pm  Load Winds and Guard equipment on Charter Buses, Battery on Trailer. Breakfast food  
  available 
9:05am  CALL TIME 
  Inspection - Dressed in lycra shorts, grey dri fit, long plain white socks and white band  
  shoes. Must have formal jacket, gauntlets, right white glove, black left glove.  Hair in  
  crown bun or braided, sides and front away from face for everyone.  Tubas wear Berets. 
9:15am  Load buses, bring filled water jug, garment bag, change of clothes 
9:30am  Depart DS for Alamodome 
11:15am Arrive/unload equipment at Alamodome – eat snack, stage props, dress 
12:10pm Section circles 
12:50pm Pit warm-up begins 
12:50pm Band warm-up begins  
1:35pm  Band and Pit moves to ready line 
2:00pm  Finals Begin 
5:30pm  Change into uniform for retreat 
6:15pm  Finals Awards/Full Retreat, everyone goes out onto the field. 
7:00pm or so  Depart for DSHS, stop at Buccee’s in New Braunfels for snack/dinner (students pay for 

whatever they purchase) 
9:00pm or so Arrive at the band hall, unload equipment and turn in uniforms 
9:30pm or so  Parents pick you up!!!!!!!!!! 
 
Students will need money for lunch at the Alamodome concessions.  The Alamodome is a cashless 
facility, so make sure your student has a card to use to pay for the meal. 
 
If we do NOT make finals, we will NOT be going back to watch as a group. We will get to see plenty of 
bands in Indianapolis. 
 
 


